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practice as a ghost update.. The most. using the. Autodesk Inventor 2002For the second time in less than a month, the Washington Capitals were knocked out of the playoffs by a member of the Eastern Conference. The New Jersey Devils took Game 4

by a 6-2 score, and hold a 3-1 lead in the best-of-seven series. The Capitals lost in Games 4 and 5 in Boston, and couldn't overcome their 2-1 series deficit against the New York Rangers to advance. Their only win since Game 1 had been against Toronto
in Game 2. In this NHL Playoff Series, the Caps come back into this game coming out with the same mindset of just wanting to play the game. They play hard, they compete hard, they want to win at all costs, and they want to find ways to win. They are
the number one seeded team in the East as of the conference final roster deadline, and one that thinks they're going to compete as hard as any team in the playoffs. They're probably not the favorites, but they want it more than any other team in the

conference. They don't look like an older team, and show that they still have some firepower left in the lineup. Eric Fehr, is coming back and he was a pleasant surprise. The Devils want to try and knock him out early, as they had success with David
Clarkson when he sustained an injury in the third period of Game 3 in Boston. Jordan Staal returns to the lineup as well, after a stiff back kept him out of the lineup for the past two games. It's only been a matter of time before the Caps got Staal back in

the lineup. The Devils have already found that out, and they'll be looking to exploit the Caps' defense. Nicklas Backstrom has to lead the Capitals offense, and they'll be looking to get him the puck in position to score. Matt Hendricks is another one of the
more underrated players on the Caps' fourth line. He's a physical hockey player who competes hard night in
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